Road practicability as of October 2015

- Ferry in Samaia is limited to 10mt trucks.
- Ferry in Mawono is limited to 10mt trucks.
- Road from Kabala to Gberia Fotombu is practicable for Heavy Trucks but is in a very bad condition.
- Road from Makeni to Kabala is paved but caution is required due to potholes.
- The road Pendembu-Kailahun-Koindu is practicable but is in very bad condition.
- The road Mano Junction-Koidu is practicable but is in very bad condition due to potholes. Road is very narrow.
- The road Kenema-Bo (Liberia border) is practicable but is in very bad condition.
- Road from Bandajuma to Pujehun is practicable for heavy trucks but is in a very bad condition.